
 

Job opportunity: Youth Worker, part time freelance  

Bedford Creative Arts is seeking a preferably JNC qualified youth worker to work in a part time freelance 
capacity to support our youth group 123youth from October 2012 to March 2013. 

123youth has been meeting on Tuesday evenings at our community project space 123CREATE on Midland 
Road Bedford since January. 

A group of up to 40 young people aged 13-19 regularly meet in the space. A core group of 6 young people 
are actively involved in the planning and delivery of activities. 

The goals of the group are to provide an active community offer for the diverse cultures and communities of 
the Midland Road area of Bedford, through Music, Food and Art. 

Existing partners include Midland Road Area Residents Association (MARA), and the charities Taste Real 
Food and Bedfordshire & Luton MIND. 

Midland Road has recently become a Youth Innovation Zone. Bedford Creative Arts will manage a small pot 
of funding on behalf of 123youth, to help them identify problems in their local area and pilot activities for 
young people which seek to combat these problems. These projects must take place before the end of 
March 2013. 

Youth Innovation Zone is a government initiative, developed to achieve the recommendations of the “Positive 
for Youth” strategy, which sets out to ensure that all young people have access to high quality things to do, 
places to go, support services and can achieve their potential. 

9 areas in Bedford Borough have been awarded Youth Innovation Zone status, where young people will find 
out what goes on in their area, see what is missing for young people, and then use the money awarded to 
each zone to try out different things between now and March 2013.  

Following the departure of the 123youth’s long standing youth worker, we are recruiting someone to be 
responsible for 123youth over this vital six month period, and ensure that the young project leaders are able 
to achieve the goals of the Youth Innovation Zone scheme. 

The youth worker will be expected to: 

• Attend and manage youth sessions every Tuesday evening in the Midland Road area for the 
duration of the project (excluding school holidays). 

• Attend 4 Youth Innovation training and networking days – October 30th, December 1st, February 20th 
and March 21st. 

• Ensure the goals of the Youth Innovation Zone scheme are achieved, and that all reporting 
requirements are met. 

• Spend a total of 2 days per month on the management of the project – planning and preparing 
activities, supporting the group to achieve the goals of the Youth Innovation projects etc 

A fee of £10 per hour is available for this work, for an expected total of 184 hours over 6 months (tbc). 

To apply please send your cv and a covering letter explaining why you are the best person for the job to 
jennies@bedfordcreativearts.org.uk 

Deadline for applications is 5pm Friday 12th October 2012 

Interviews will take place during the week commencing 15th October. We expect the successful candidate to 
begin work before the end of October. 


